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Jane outings find added pleasure where your feet enjoy jterfect comfort

Whether at sea-shore or mountains ?on trap or train ?woods, fields,lake side
or links, a pair of Patrician Shoes will be found to possess every require-

ment the fastidious woman demauds. An infinite variety of styles all one

<inality?tfce best. Price M./ Hi. YOURS FOR SHOES.

DAUBENSPECK & TURNER.
People's Phone 633. 108 S. Main St., Butler, Pa.

I EYTH BROS.
[Across from farmers Nat, Bank.)

Our Big Line of
Spring Wall Papers

are all in, and are the finest ever shown in Bntler.

Prices Are Low.
. Big Lot of Room Mouldings and Window Blinds. .

EYTH BROS.

ESSENTIALS \
> IN GOOD CLOTHES. (
1 Where style is accompanied by quality and fit, the )
? combination is irresistible. USELESS EACH WITH- 5
\ OUT THE OTHER. Our single-breasted sack suits this 7
\ season present all three essentials, and if either is lack- \

i ing your money will be refunded without question or Q
y ? argument. £

y Natty tweeds, neat cassimeres and rather striking /

\ cheviots will be prevailing patterns this spring for busi-
C ness wear, and we are glad to announce that the broad )
f shoulder and the close fitting collar will characterize )
? spring styles. 5
S After all, clothes make the man?in appearance ?and 7
\ wherever they overcome natural defects and improve the >
i looks of the wearer, the tailor's objeef is accomplished \

I OUR PRICES $5 TO $25. S
1 OUR WINDOW DISPLAY. I

| Douthett & Graham.
/ INCORPORATED. \

_____

Allthe nobby dressers will turn in |h
I | j at this store for inspection of their SB
\u25a0 /Wgj J NEW SPRING FOOTWEAR? \u25a0
I mum \ff w which is clear up to the mark ?just H

I ML oVer eir *ormer e^or^s if that is l|:

I YOU WILL FIND |j
\u25a0 Some new leathers?early favorites, jig
\u25a0 For any price NEW LASTS! 11
\u25a0 You wish to pay. THE NEW TOES! \u25a0
I All the style a shoe can carry. Ease! B
\u25a0 We make a specialty of Men's heavy shoes. Just I

-v \u25a0 what you want for your early plowing. Give us a trial. K

?M?WIH? IIIIM 111 i| illM I Bill 111 111

J. G.&*«'. CAMPBELL 1
210 South Main Street, Sutler, Pa.

?llllll WHIMIHili Id ?i«Bßßaaa^

ISpring Millinery!
* FACTS AND FANCI6S FOK SPRING $
5? Flowers will be very popnlar, <»<<j>ecially small flowers, foliage and IffTITroses. (Jar assortment is complew;. Ornaiaents and novelties. The newtj?
?Jyideaa inKola ornaments are very attractive. Onr line of novelties isJJi
?X. larger and more varied than ever before. We display exclusive siyiwjij
TITm patterns and show the Litest productions in Trimmed Jlut-j. A beau: i
?J?it 1 array ofChildreus Huts. A handsome line of Reacy-iO-Wear Siieei£?«Jjt Hats and Chiffons. 7 ;*?
T. Malines Ribbons and a wealth of other thiucrrf that help to beautii'ytS?
?Jjthe new season s headgear. COME . VND SEE TfcLSM. i?i

§ Rockenstein s I
iff jb

§
828 South Main Street, Butler> Pa .

Subscribe for the CITIZEN

MACHINERY.

Work on u Larare or a Small Scale?A

Good Potato Sprayer.

While some of tlio small compressed

air sprayers which are carried by the
operator will auswer for a small gar-

den or a few small trees, they are not

suitable for .1 number of large trees.
For small orchards there are many
forms and sizes of barrel pumps. As

the cost of making the application con-
stitutes a large part of the expense of
spraying it is not economical to use

the smaller sizes if one has many trees

to spray. On the other hand, the in-
creased cost of the pumps of larger

POTATO SPRAYER AT WORK.

sizes might make it cheaper to pur-
chase one of the smaller and less ex-
pensive pumps, wty-s rrofessor L. 11.
Taft of Michigan in American Agricul-

turist in submitting some information
as follows about spraying machinery

In general:
By using two to four good barrel

pumps it might be possible to do as

much spraying as with'a good power
pump, but the scarcity of reliable help
which prevails in most parts of the
country is a serious objection to this
plan. To make spraying effectual it
must be done at the proper time, and
an outfit that will make this possible
should be secured even though the cost
does seem high.

While steam is used to some extent
for power machines, most of them use

cither compressed air or gasoline en-

gines. The compressed air machines
are of two classes. In 0110 the air is
compressed nt some central point
where the spraying material is pre-
pared either with a steam or gasoline

engine, while in the other the power Is
taken either from the axle or the hind
wheels of the spraying wagon. Some
machines use one tank for both air and
spraying liquid, while others have a

tank for each.
The use of a central station for com-

pression of the air is not feasible ex

cept where one has a large amount of
spraying to do or where power and
spraying material can be furnished to
neighboring orchardists. It seems to
be of especial vaiue in sections where
there arc large areas infested with the
San Jose scale, as the steain which is
needed for preparing the sulphur and
lime mixture can be used for com-
pressing the air. With an air storage

tank and three spraying rigs a large

amount of work can be done by such a

plant. For the average orchardist the
traction outfits will be likely to give

much better satisfaction. They are

considerably lower in cost, simpler in
construction and will do excellent work.

With the potato sprayer shown, four

rows at a time can be treated, making

the work of applying tlie mixture com-
paratively light. Bordeaux and parts

green can be applied at tlie same time.
Ifbugs alone are to be contended with,

only paris green need bo used.
Tlie outfits in which power is ob-

tained from a gasoline engine have
both advantages and disadvantages.

Among the latter are the cost and the
fact that they are somewhat compli-
cated and require a person in charge

who is something of a mechanic and
familiar witli the working of an en-
gine. On the other hand, with a good

outlit and everything working right,

as it often does for days and weeks
without anything but ordinary atten-

tion to the engine, two men can do as
much as six or eight with barrel
pumps, and, as the pressure can be
carried at 100 pounds or more without
difficulty, it will be possible to secure
the finest kind of mist and thus do
much belter spraying than will be pos-
sible with a hand pump.

Preventive Tor Olark Hot In Cnl»lm/je

Cabbage and cauliflower have be-

come very subject to black rot in New

York. The Geneva experiment station
has found that the dry seed may carry

the germs of this disease over the win-

ter and that the germs may live for at

least ten months in the seed. This fact
points, of course, to disinfection of tlie
seed as a safeguard against black rot.

The station recommends as a safe and
easy method that cabbage and cauli-
flower seed be soaked for fifteen min-

utes In a one to thousand soft!tlon of
corrosive sublimate. The seed should
then be spread out to dry. The mo3t
convenient method of preparing the
solution Ic by using corrosive subli-
mate tablets, which are sold by drug-

gists for making disinfecting solutions.
A tablet costing about a cent is suffi-
cient lo make a pint of the solution,

enough to treat one pound of seed.

Intore*«ii»K Development In Milliner.

A very interesting statement is that
of a process newly patented by a Mis
sourl man both in this country and
England of a process of bleaching flour,

in which a gas and the action of elec-

tricity both play a part. The ll i'.ir is
said to be purified and whitened to an

unusual degree, and at the same time
it is claimed that the protein content
is considerably increased.

FAMOUS PEACH ORCHARDS.

PnctN Lenrncd hi Some cf the Mo.nt

Noteil Com mere) u I Uoßlonn.
At its last meeting W, C.

Johnson gave one of the most Interest-
ing and valuable addresses every pre-
sented before the New Jersey State
Horticultural society. The address
covered, somewhat in detail, a trip

through some of the largest and most
famous commercial peach orchards in
the United States. A few items are

here given in brief, showing the sharp
contrast in different fruit growing sec-
tions.

On the immense i iantaik \ of J. H.
Ilale at Fort Valley, <'a., there were
over 250.000 peach tn\s l:i bearing.

The one great commercial variety was

the Elberta. The soil is light, sandy

loam. The trees are low h" led, start-
ing in many Instances at eight to ten

inches from the ground. They are

kept pruned back so that all the fruit
ean be picked without the use of lad-
ders. This quarter of a million of
trees are regularly sprayed with bor-

deaux to prevent leaf curl, rot or auy
disease of this character. The work
is usually done in January or early
February, before the buds open. They

are also sprayed where necessary with
the lhjv>, salt and sulphur wash. Mr.
Hale is a thorough cultivator and fer-

tilizes heavily each year. In his young
orchard he plants two rows of cow-

peas between the rows of trees. The
entire orchard is laid off systematical-
ly in blocks, with nvenues and streets
running through it. The fruit is pick-

ed in half bushel baskets by colored
men end women and carried in wagons
to the packing sheds. Here it is grad-
ed Into three classes. The fruit is
packed in six basket carriers and ship-
ped to northern markets in refrigerator

Ml<>lii»an OroUnr«l».
The Michigan peach 1 >elt consists of

n strip varying from three to eight or

t"ii miles in width, extending nlong the

shores of Lake Michigan for nh.>ut 130

miles. The strip is not continuous,

however. In the' noted orchards of

Roland Morrill of Benton Harbor the
trees nr.- planted usually twenty feet

apart. They are headed rather high

and make an enormous growth quite

in contrast to the low headed or dwarf
trees seen in Georgia on the Halo
plantation. Large quantities of hard-

wood ashes are used in these orchards.

Cultivation begins early and is kept

up constantly. About the Ist of Sep-

tember Mr. Morrill sows oats between

his trees. The fruit is picked in one-
third bushel baskets and hauled to the

sheds in an orchard wagon. One liorse

is used 011 this wagon, which has a flat
top bed. Owing to the immense size

of the trees, stepladders, some of which

are ten to twelve feet high, are neces-

sary. The fruit is sort, d into three
grades. The best grade is packed in

six basket carriers. These are lined
with paper, thus presenting a very at-

tractive appearance. Much of the

fruit is put in fifth bushel baskets with
sl.tttcd covers. Ilie fruit is covered

with pink tarlatan before the covers

are put on. Bushel and half bushel

b:i>kots are sometimes used for the
cheaper prradcs of fruit that go to the

canneries.

IMPROVED VEGETABLES.

What the Bean Grower* llave Ac-

complished In Thin I.lne.

The green sorts of the bush beans,

commonly known as the snapshot,

have been much improved. The string-

less are without doubt the neflrest ap-

proach to perfection. They are eai ly,

large and very tender and continue

much longer in bearing than the llat
podded sorts. It has also been dis-

covered that the oldest of the fiat pod-

ded American sorts are excellent for
forcing and far superior to some of

the famous imported varieties for that

purpose, which we only a few years
ago deemed iiuTispensable. In the wax
podded sorts the same advancements

have been made through constant im-

provements. Many of these have been
brought to perfection in the produc-

tion of round podded varieties.
It has been the object of the bean

raisers to grow for a small number of

grain to the pod, while less prolitable to

the seed producer, yet good quality is

the object, and also to overcome the

air cells above the seed and the neck

of the pod, thus producing less string

and more flesh, thereby producing a

longer bearing season and larger pods.

In the pole varieties the same improve-

ments have been achieved as in the
bush sorts, both in green and wax

sorts.

The lima bean has made very percep-
tible advancement, starting with the

long podded, thick skinned, white seed-
ed bean to the shorter pod, with more
beans and much thinner shell. These
are also doubly prolific and of much

better ilavor, a greater luxury for the
table and more profitable for the mar-
ket gardener. These types have also

been dwarfed in both large and small

lima and are now known as the bush

form of lima bean, which we now
have in about six varieties.?J. It Thi-

low Before Farmers' Institute, Phila-
delphia.

Alfalfa Heal.

"Alfalfa meal" Is the latest form of
this popular plant to be talked about.
There is said to be quite a demand for
it as made locally at Syracuse, N'. Y.,

for poultry feed that can be used as a

substitute for green feed In winter.
And it is suggested that it would be
useful in mixing slop feed for calves
and pigs.

Hevlvlnar Intere»t In Silk Culture.

The possibilities of silk culture In
the United States are again up for con-
sideration, and the department of agri-

culture will distribute eggs and a man-

ual cf instructions to persons who have
the proper foliage (white mulberry or

osage orange) for feeding the worms.

Tartan Distinctions.

It seems to be a little known fact that
many clans have more than one tartan.
They have, however, sometimes sever-

al, such as a common tartan, a hunting

tartan and a full dress tartan. Early

in the day a liighlander of position
dons a kilt of plain tartan, and in the
evening for dinner he puts on his full
dress tartan, with sporran and richly

Jeweled dirk. For example, the Mac-
pherson dress tartan is black and white
with a narrow red line, and the hunt-
ing Macpherson is a small blue and
black and red cheek. The Stewarts
have three tartans, and the design of
their hunting tartan in dark and green

is a very line one. Each clan has its
own badge. The Duff men wear liolly,
the Gordons an ivy leaf, the Stewarts
an oak leaf, and so on.

Edible Silts.

Edible nuts are very rich in oil, with
on!;, - a small percentage of the so called
carbohydrates, such as starch or sugar,

and they also contain a large propor-
tion of nitrogenous constituents. They

are thus tho most highly concentrated
form of nutriment, and Nature knew
what she was about in providing such
wrappings and casings as make it dif-
ficult to come at these most precious
bits of food. Evidently her idea was
that if Adamic men were to undertake
to live by nuts alone under the green-
wood tree they would ruin their stom-

achs with too much richness. ' So Adam
had to take plenty of time for getting
at the nut's meat and pick away, if on

nut diet, at his food all day, :;s the
birds and .fowls do.?Boston Transcript.

EHlctmu n«»s* «« May.

After eating I went out find watched
the Eskimo boys at play. One youth,

fastening a piece of bark t> a harpoon,
raised it above his head. This was a
target. Another boy withdrew some

distance, balanced lits harpoon and
with splendid aim sent it through the

bark-. I took part In the sport, my

clumsiness causing the greatest amuse-

ment. The harpoon is as necessary to
the young Eskimo as the pocketknlfe

to ft t;: hoolboy ia civilization. Throwing

the weapon is their play. They are ever

practicing, so that when they reach
manhood they are perfect hunters.--
World's Work.

Mummy Taint.

Ground up mummy makes a brown
of a certain rare color that nothing
else can give. Tt is on account of the
asphaltum in the mummy that this is
to, The Egyptians wrapped their dead
in garments coated with asphaltum of
an incomparably and pure quality.
This asphaltum as'the c-eaturies passed
impregnated the tissues of the u«miJ
themselves. It turned them into the
best paint material in the world. Be-
ing exceedingly expensive, it is used
only by portrait painters in depicting
brown hair.

Tribute of True Love.

In pathos and deep affection no love
letter ever eclipsed the one found in
ttie knapsack of a Confederate soldier
after the battle of Atlanta. It told all
about home and concluded with this
poetic effort:
It's hard for you una to Ijellvln' in rami's.

It's hard for you uns to bo flghtJn' thu
Tanks.

It's hard for we uns from you uns to part.
'Cause you uns got we uns heart.

?New York Tribune.

More Important.

Wife?l'm so afraid this new hat will
get damaged if it's left in the home.
Husband?Why not put it In our safe-
deposit closet? Wife But is fliers
room there with all our bonds? Hus-
band?No, but we can take the bonds '
out.? Life.

JUST IN
A motorman in Chicago rati liis car

onto the approach of an open bridge but
stopped it with the fender actually over-

hanging the gutf below. He wouldn't
want to repeat the experiment because
the chances are tb*t he'd never again
have the same good fortune

Once in a
while some oue
who lias travel-
ed to the v&y
eflge of the
danger line of
stomach dis-
ease stops just
in time to save
his health. But
the majority of
people go across
the line, and
slight symptoms of indigestion grow to
disease of the stomach, involving the
other organs of digestion and nutrition.

Indigestion and other forms of stom-
ach

"

trouble" are perfectly and per-
manently cured by thev.se of Dr. l'ierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It strength-
ens the whole body by enabling the per-
fect digestion and assimilation of fooa.

$3,000 FORFEIT will be paid by the
World's Dispensary Medical Ass#fciaticm.
Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y.. if they cannot

show the original signature of the indi-
vidual volunteering the testimonial below,
aud also of the writers of every testi

monial among the thousands which they
are constantly publishing, thus proving
their genuineness.

"1 have been suffering for about eight year*.* 1
writes Mrs. H. lierce, of Millsprings. Kv. '' Have

had several doctors to treat mc?some forfemale
weakness and others for stomach trouble, but

received no relief When I wrote you for advice
Iwas hardlv able to work, and you advised me
whit to do. I took nine bottles, five of ' Golden
Medical Discovery.' four of ' Favorite Prescrip-
tion.' also two vials of the ' Pellets.' Dr. Pierce's
medicine* willdo all tiat you elaim for them.
Believe Iwould have been in my grave if Ihad
uot taken them."

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is sent free
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing only. Send n one-cent stamps for
the book in paper cuvri, or 3: stamps for
the cloth-bound volume. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Nasal
CATARRH /|MI
Ely'scSal
cleanses, soothes and heals S
the diseased membrane.
Itcures catarrh and drives 3
away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream lialm is placed into the nostrils,spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Kelief is im-

mediate and a care follows. It is not drying?does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.

ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren Street, New York

HUMPHREYS'
Specifics cure bv acting directly on the
sick parts without disturbing tho rest of
the system.

No. 1 for Fevers.
No. 2 " Worms.
No. 3 '? Teething.
No. 1 " Diarrhea.
No. 7 " Coughs.
No. 8 " Neuralgia.
No. 0 " Headaches.
No. 10 " Dyspepsia.
No. 11 " Suppressed Fcriods.
No. 12 " Whites.
No. 13 " Croup.
No. 11 " The Skin.
No. 15 " Rheumatism.
No. 16 " Malaria,

No. 19 " Catarrh.
No. 20 " Whooping Cough.
No. 27 " The Kidneys.
No. 30 " The Bladder.
No. 77 " La Grippe.

In small bottles of pelle-ts that fit tho vest
pocket. At Druggists or mailed, 25c. each.

Medical Guide mailed free.
Humphreys' Med. Co., Cor. Williaia&John Streets,

New York.

PA ROIL)
ReadyOOFiNCi,

TJAKOID. T'ne Roofing with NO
TAR. Won't dry out Won't
i;row brittle.

ANYONE can a.-p'y it. Tins,
-"? Nails and Cement in core of

each roll.
liEPREv NT the re j!ts o

? years ji Kxi erit: ce ui-i Ex-
perimenting.

/\NLY requires paiu'.ing every
'cwyears. Not n t

laid.
I S Che j i.l Gravel, Slate
1 or Sri' ,Us

| "j!'.MANi > fc. !' H(-\u25a0 >\u25a0'! world
IJ

»?. Ide

MADE IN 1, 2 AND 3 PLY
Othfr Facts, Samples and Prices are

vours if you will ask us
L C. WICK.
BUTLER. PA.

and Quickl
Soap "Making

BANNER LYE
To make t'.c very best soap, simply

dissolve r. can of Jlan/ur Lye in cold
water, melt 5 J - lbs. of grease, pour the
~/.\z water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set.

Full Directions cn Every P^ckace
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can

may be opened and closed at will, per-
mitting the use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed i;i

every household. It will clean paint,
tloors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and v... t: pipes.

Write for booklet ''l s</ \u25a0 r:cr

Lye '' ?free.
Tiic Pecn Cbeml*£! Works. Pi.:'. . ?/

L. C. WICK,

LUriBER

n^n
If you have money yon are "it."
Unles.i yen object to having

ni'.ncy, why not got it .quickly V

You can eet it nowhere h>)

quickly i.s in the speculative
markets.

I am pn ejcperieuced and well
equipped broker, at your service.

Ask for booklet.
"About Stocks. '

8. S. Weaver i
Stocks and Bonds j

223 Fourth
PITTSBURG,

j Local office, 213 S. Main St.
I Butler,
I F. EARL STEWART,

Manager.

W. R. Newton,
The Piano Man,

Has his office temporarily

with

Cooper & Co.,
on the Diamond.

CALL AND SEE HIM.

Do You Buy Medicines ?

Certainly You Do,

Then you want tin best for the
least money, 'i bat is our motto.

Conic at; us whet. I.i of
anything ;= i ti-t Drui; Line and
we are sure you v. ill cai. again.

We c; rry a : eil' line of 1 'rugs.

Chemical Toilet Articles. e-U

Purvis' Pharmacy
s. <j. PURVIS, Pit. <4

K;.th Phone*.

'213 S Main St. Rutin P:>.
~

See ifcc sign Jirtcf
- opposite the

Old Postolike,

Heoi.c.;- Ycgrlev.
! i r.l Estate srd

;
k

Irstrtrce Agency,

L£ 238 S. Main St.
? Butl«r. Pa.
t tf you have proper: \'

to sell, trario. or tm :t
or, wait to buy or
rent caW v. rit it

list bailed Upon Application

&mss£*a.<.

inTattain "-v«vh. tiean's
j.i A '-nr.-. i ' v / ' t
H Menstruation. Nov*, i kr.,.-vn i:ui. sn ' ;
\S Sure! Speedy! :< n f.
r5 or money Kefunu©*!. j r-paid f-.r *
Y* $2.00 p*'r box. WIM send thfmon tri 1. to

Sj be pai l for when relieved. Samples I'ree. ;;
® UNITED MEDICALCO.. Do* '4. UNC*r,ri".. /?

Sol Jin Butler at tin- Oentr<; Av
Pharmacy.

Rcwny h itiyyvAL,

We li-we removed our Marble ami
Granite shops from corner of Main and
Clay streets to No 200 N. Main etrr t.
(opposite W. D. Brandon's residepo--.

where we will be pleasf d to meet onr

customers with ti-arcs that are

011

Monuments & Headstones
of all kinds an\u25a0! arc o prepared
to give best figures o:i

' Iron Fence, Flower Vases
etJ., a-= we have secured the g-il.-

from the Stewart Ir.-n Work* of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, for this town and viduity.

P. H. Sechler
ADJUSTABLE KM.

Onr C'oriKT Clamp .
rp. %j\

made the "ACME" ffifS - r/'\\uiuch superior to aj»y o*s'/ \ - J''. _"v 'j?] \\
other stretcher. Our \ -

-* V- \lNew Patent AdjuctaMe Myh-ih cheVikJ a
Pin leaves tie scallops
in their natural shape; does not weaken the bars; 13
of ample length, very practical am! apreat improve*
uient. I t Tail to examine it. At your dealers,of
\C3IF. id'F'G. CO., Allegheny, P»

f'skb-S- u&VAS.

--\u25a0 > \u25a0!\u25a0- » <5-*V 6;.,>3 ,5

{$ £
'- *? -? r

5-»«V. Al».: f
diKi:::- M EIKIISH in awf
(ioM !. '\u25a0?' \u25a0 .* ..\u25a0??! \u25a0 ».'Jboii

?
.. ? !?/

? : «???: ' v "C;;-'-
or \u25a0 r* s <

miialj.
-\u25a0 \u25a0 "<? \u25a0"

i.vtel..- , l ii:. i< .. . ..1- S«ia by
tillDnif-L si..

Ci.i.'i: ija:. Co.

-J»T r

Fam i 1y

Reunions!
We often cause ourselves end-

less worry and remorse by neg-
lecting to do some little thing.
Get a good picture of your family
and home made at your first op-
portunity. We make the best at

$6.00 per dozen. Bxio inches and
them permanent. Let

us know »n time to go out.

The Butler Dye Works
Pyeiug, Cleaning, Pressing.

R. HSHEFi

Monumental Work.
Deal with the

Actual Manufacturer.
This i« t-i jonr advantage. We quarry

tiie stock from

OUR OWN QUARRIES.
and all cutting is done at onr

SHARPSBURG PLANT.
Before ordering work send for onr prices

W. A- LINDSAY CO.,
House Buildicg, PITTSBURG, PA.
Corner bmithfield and Water Streets.

I'hoiies: Ball :CK> Court; I*. i. A. WI M.

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,

Jeweler and Gr«.cJu3 f e Optician

Next IXior to Com). House. Bntinr, Pa.

| Wm. Foster, j<
] Architect jjj
j Plan of all kind of buildings v; i
X furnished on short notice. ft1
K Ofiice in Berg Bniiding, / i 1
/ Butler, Pa. \ i

MISCELLANEOUS.
j-i P. L> MCQUISTION,
V. Civxi, ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR

Office near Court House

|> F. BILLIARD.
I). GENERAL. SURVEYING.

Mines and Land. County Surveyor.
U. F. D. 40, West Sunbury, Pa.

1 V. WALKER,
L I NOTARY PUBLIC,

BUTLER,
Office with Berkmer, next door to P. O

|G. F, T. Papei
\ fJEWELERS <
) )

| 121 E. Jefferson Street.

Pearson B. Nace's
Livery Feed and SaleStable
Rt-ar cf

Wick House Buiier "'enn'a
The best of horses and first class rigs ul

vravs on band and for hire.
Hest accommodations in to*.vn for perma

nent boarding and transient trade,

al care gu&rauteed.

Stable Room e'er 65 Horses

A good c ass of horses, both drivers
draft horses always on hand and for sale
n'der a full cuarantoe; und horsoa bough
u in arouer notlßcatloo by

PEARSON B. NACE.
Teiuuoone No. £1 .

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

PHYSICIANS,

DR. JULIA E. FOSTER.
OSTEOPATH.

Consultation and examination free.
Office hours-U to 1- A. M.. 2 to .r >

M., daily except Sundny. Evening
appointment.

Office?Stein Block, Rooms 9-10, But-
ler. Pa. People's Phone 475.

/1 EO. M BEATTV. M. D .

U PHYSICIAN' AMD SI"U' .EON,
Office in John Ri -hey Raildinjf.
Office Honrs -'J- 11 A. M., 3:30 5:30 P

:.r.. C;:50-S:::o p. >?

Sun-lay ?U-10:45 A. M.t 1 .1:00 r. M.
Night calls :*U N. Washington St.
People's Phone

DR. H. J. HEEIA
Rooms '> and 7. Hughes Luild'ug,

Sonth M.«in St.
Chronic diseases of genito urinary

organs and rectum treated by the mo-»
approved methods.

Hemorrhoids and Chronic D seases a
Specialty.

IV '!? CROWN. M I).

VV ? Oflice inRiddle building. Diamond,
next door to Dr. Bell's old oflice.

Office Ilotiis:?y to u a n., i to 3 and
6 to S p. tn.

{ C. BOYLK, M. D.
!F» . KYI:, EAR, NOSE and THROAT,

After April Ist. office in former I)r.

; lYUri'residence. No. 121 E. Cnnning-
| 11 St., Butler, Pa., door to Times

\ printing oflice.

| CILARA E. MORROW, D. 0.,
V GRADUATE BOSTON COLLEGE OF

OSTEOPATHY.
Women's diseases a specialty. Con-

sultutiau «r.d examination fixe.
| Office Hours, 9to 12 m., 2 to 3p. m

i 1 eople's PUoue 573.
ir6 S. Main street, Butler, Pa

?j> M. ZIMMERMAN
I vT . PHYSICIAN « SD SURGEON

At "27 N. Main St.
??????

! 1 K. HAZLETT,M. D.,
! Li. xc 6 West Lnimotid.
! Dr. CJrshaui's fon-irr office.
! Special attention j, iven to Ky*>, o e

j and Throat Peoole's Phone 274.

! OAMUELM.BIPPDS,
j O PHYSICIAN AND SDRGEON

IOF> Vest Cunningham St.

DENTISTS.
; I\R. S. A. JOHNSTON,

, L" SCKGF.ON DENTIST.
Formerly of Butler,

i Has located opposite Lowiy House,

| Main St, Butler, Pa. The finest work
t a specialty. Expert puinless extractor
! of tc-eth by his iii-w method, no medi-

cine nsed or jabbing a reedle intj the
gnms; also gas and ether tistd. Com
manications by uipil receive prompt at
tention.

(\R J. WILBERT McKEE,
I' SURGEON DENTIST.

Office ever Jewelry store,
Butler, Pa.

Peoples Telephone 505.
A specialty made of gold filings, gold

cruwn and bridge work.

\\7 J. HINDMAN,
1V , DENTIST.

12'1 South Main street, (ov MttztrV
shoe store.)

DR. H. A. MOCANDLESS,
DENTIST.

Office in Butler County National Bank
Building, 2nd floor.

DR. M. D. KGTTRAEA,
Successor to Dr. Johntton.

Di'MTlsr
Office at No 114 E. Jeflerson St., over

G. V. Miller's Krocerv

T ]. DONALDSON,
') > DENTIST.

Artificial Teeth inserted on the latest
improved plan. Gold Fillings a spec-
ifelty. Office next tc postoffice.

ATTORNEYS.
\\r C. FINDLEY,
I! . ATTOKNEY-AT-LAW, AND

PENSION ATTORNEY.

Office on Sonth side of Diamond.
Bailer, Pa.

RP. SCOTT,
? ATTORNT.Y-AT-LAW,

Oflice in Bntler County National
Bank building.

<1 T. SCOTT,
A? ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office at No. 8. WeAt Diamond St. Bnt-
ler. Pa.

pOULTEIi it JIAiIEE,
V ATTORMEVS AT LAW.

Ofißce in Butler County National
Bank building:.

TOXIN COULTER,
T) ATTOUN'EV-AT-LAW.

Office on Diamond, Butler, Pa.
Special attention given to qellections

Hud business matters.

i D. MCJUNKIN,
'/

, ATTORKRV-AT-I.AW.
Oi!ice ia Reilx:r buildi!jj», coruei Main

and E. Cunuingham Sta, Entrance 011

Main street.

1 B. BRE DIN,
'F ? ATTORNIIVAT LAW.

Office on Main St. near Cciat llons<

I] H. GOUCHER,
I«. ATTORKHVAT LAW

OKce ia Wire fcoildinsj

I? K. NEGLEY,
IL. ATTORNEY AT LAW,

office In the Negley Building, West
Diamond

1 Tliti Butler County National Bauk,
BUTLER, PA I

| OFFERS GREATER SECURITY TO DEPOSITERS. THAN ANY f
OTHER BANK IN THE COUNTY. j|

| Capital Paid in $300,000.00 1
* Shareholders' Liability. 300,000.00 I
| Surplus and Profits 300,000.00 ? $900,000.00 |
| Assets over $2,600,000.00 J
* - x
i Combined wealth of Stockholders over $20,000,000.00. f

\u25a0£ §* INTEREST paid on time deposits, subject to withdrawal at ony time *

J- without notice. ?

£ Safe Deposit Eoxcs for Rent THE VERY BEST. %
We nos: cordially solicit your business either in person or by mail. ¥

* LKSLIE P. HAZLF.IT, President. .Txc. G. M. MAKUN, Cashier. £
v JOHN V RITTS, Vice President. ALHERT C Krug, Asst. Cashier. *

U T- P- MIFFLIN, Vice Prtrident. W. S. BLAKSI.EE, Asst. Cashier. X
t««W»y.si ***** ***.»**-***-:***:jiKjeit*******************

It Doesn't Do
To live as though your income were as certain y

; as a government pension. Better save some-
?

thing now and deposit it in cur Savings Depart-
ment where it will earn 3 per cent, compound

i; interest. |
! Butler Savings & Trust Co. I

[Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits,

$435>000.00. !

THE

Farmers' National Bank,
BUTLCK, PA.

CAPITAL -----5i00.000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS - 532,000.00

(r.ARNKD)

Accounts of the public solicited. A liberal rate of interebt i;aid.
Jou.v YOUNKI.VS, President. JOHN HUMI'HREY, Vice President

E. W. BINGHAM. Cashier. J. F. UITTZLEK. Ass't Cashier.

: "gifilajnispii(6s siiij
| ® Pays Per Cent I
i On Savings Accounts. ?
' j]U" Compounded Sctnl-Annaally. I

3 Just as Sale and Easy to Bank by Mall as I
* Coming in Person. Ask How. »

-

ASSETS OVER 5T,000,000. «

J WOOD AND~DIAMONDT STREETS,

{
"

"ITTSBURQH, PA.
V » «VVVV-TVVVVVWVtfV VWVWVWWVV^J

jEberle Bros.,\
J PLUMBERS |
S Estimates given cn all kinds of work. ?

L We make a specialty of 3
5 NICKLE-PLATED, v

y SEAMLESS, J
) OPEN-WORK. y

\ 354 Centre Ave., Butler, Pa f
S Peoplft :s Phone. 630. C

iV* }

\u25a0? J \u25a0

The Davis sewing flachine tor Sale by

VV. B. McCartdless, 45, Euclid, Pa-
Also Pianos and Organs.

F 4 CAR LOADS OF 1

3 Furniture and Carpets, |
Everything Necessary to Furnish a House to be r

A Found in this Store. 1
rl POLISHED OAK SIDEBOARDS AND BUFFETS, k

fa Latest designs in either Buffet or Sideboard at f
prices from S2O to SBO. £

NEW PARLOR GOODS AND ROCKERS £

4 Adjustable Sofas ?Odd Divans and small pieces V

\u25ba1 ?three and five piece Suits in dependable makes ?

J at lowest prices. Many styles in Rockers of all kinds y
?at any price you wish to pay?depends on what

?i you want r

J GO-CARTS %

We handle the HEYWOOD line. No better rj
A cart on the market, as the Heywood leads all others &

1 in style, strength and beauty?and men the prices

4 are an inducement here.
_

a
CARPETS, RUGS, &c.

i Selling more Carpets than ever before. Reason r

i ?we have the best selection in patterns to be found L
V anywhere?quality and price right,

| BED ROOM SUITS h
1 See our Suits ?ranging in price from $25 to $125 M

-COMEHTAND COMPARE, Y
BROWN &? CO. f;

f No. 135 North Main St., Butler. k


